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BODE MILLER’S RECORD BREAKING SEASON CONTRIBUTES AN ADDITIONAL 

$60,000 TO FOUNDATION’S ALREADY BANNER YEAR 
 

The Turtle Ridge Foundation Receives Bonuses from Miller’s Stellar Performances on the 
Slopes 

 
FRANCONIA, NH –April 2, 2008 – The Turtle Ridge Foundation (TRF), established by Bode 
Miller, double Olympic medalist and the all-time winningest American alpine skier with 31 
World Cup wins, and his family, received additional funds from Bode’s continued success on the 
slopes in the form of a $30,000 donation from his sponsors Head, Go Fast Energy, Kjus and 
WCSN.com and matching donations from Bode.  Since its inception in 2005, the nearly three 
year old non-profit organization dedicated to supporting and creating programs that solve difficult 
environmental, health and economic issues continues to see impressive development.  
 
At the outset of the 2007-08 World Cup season, a group of Bode Miller's sponsors, Head, Go Fast 
Energy, Kjus and WCSN.com, committed to donating $5,000 for each of Miller's World Cup race 
wins.  Miller in turn agreed to match his sponsor’s donations.  Miller collected six World Cup 
victories, netting a $30,000 donation from his sponsors, which Miller matched bringing the total 
to $60,000.  Miller and his sponsors plan to continue the program next season. 
 
“I am happy to translate my skiing successes this year into direct donations to my foundation,” 
said Bode Miller. “We are delighted to fuel the organization’s organic growth with a booster shot 
from myself and my sponsors, and help deliver on my family’s passion for inspiring others to 
give back to their communities.”   
 
Bode, the Miller Family and Bode’s friend and agent, Lowell Taub, started the TRF 
(www.turtleridgefoundation.org) as a way to help people in need and give back to the 
community. Since appointing Adriana Cohen to director, TRF has experienced extraordinary 
growth and has continued dedicating its time and resources to a number of worthy causes – 
building the platform for its long term viability, raising funds, touching lives and giving back.  
The foundation has raised money this past year by hosting several fundraising events, including 
the fourth annual BodeFest, the second Nashua Pride minor league baseball team outing, the 
Carnegie Abbey golf and yacht outing and a Crate and Barrel holiday shopping event.  The 
aggressive plan for establishing visibility, creating a framework for expansion, collecting 
sponsorships and increasing corporate and private support has raised funds - fueling its recent 
accomplishments. 
 



The TRF will continue its dedicated mission of building awareness for the organization’s name in 
an effort to amplify its fund-raising ability.  With Bode’s success of late, the organization is 
poised to ride the winning trend into a profitable 2008.  TRF success is attributable to the key hire 
of Adriana Cohen and corporate and private support, like Head USA and Superfund, who played 
a crucial role in providing gifts and support to the fundraising effort. Other notable supporters 
include Celtics CEO Wyc Grousbeck. 
 
Bode is currently competing in the 2007-08 World Cup races, and has recently won his 31st 
World Cup career victory, breaking the previous US record of 27 set by US skiing legend Phil 
Mahre. Miller has recently been announced as the overall World Cup winner for the 2007-08 
season. 
 
About the Turtle Ridge Foundation 
The Turtle Ridge Foundation (www.turtleridgefoundation.org) is a non-profit organization 
dedicated to supporting and creating programs that solve difficult environmental, health and 
economic issues, including adaptive sports programs, cancer research and survivor programs and 
The Boys and Girls Club of America, New Hampshire.    


